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wave of infantry hit the beaches of Normandy 
to carry out the logistical and supply tasks that 
were essential to the Allied conquest of Eu-
rope. 

Upon Mr. Snead’s return from the war, he 
dedicated his life to farming in Pittsylvania 
County, later moving to South Boston, where 
he began to learn the trade of house painting, 
in which he would eventually start his own 
company, W.R. Snead Painting Company in 
Halifax until his retirement in 1984. Mr. Snead 
also served our community as a council mem-
ber of the South Boston Church of God for 
many years, as well as a trustee, and taught 
their Adult Sunday school class for over 50 
years. 

In 2013, I was honored to see Mr. Snead 
receive the French Legion of Honor for his 
service during the Second World War and par-
ticipate in a ceremony honoring Mr. Snead in 
Halifax. We remain forever grateful for Mr. 
Snead’s bravery and sacrifices—may he rest 
in peace. 

On the occasion of the passing of William 
R. Snead, I ask that the members of this 
House of Representatives join with me, Mr. 
Snead’s wife Frances Jones Snead, his four 
children, ten grandchildren, seven great grand-
children, three great, great grandchildren, and 
the communities of Halifax and Pittsylvania in 
honoring the memory of a great American 
hero. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF LINDA JOYCE 
JORDAN 

HON. SANFORD D. BISHOP, JR. 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Mr. BISHOP of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, it is 
with great pleasure that I extend my sincere 
congratulations to Ms. Linda Joyce Jordan for 
being this year’s recipient of the National As-
sociation of Securities Professionals (NASP) 
Joyce Johnson Award. The Joyce Johnson 
Award was created by NASP as a tribute to 
co-founder Joyce Johnson whose mission was 
to make a difference for minority and women 
professionals in the securities industry. Ms. 
Jordan will be honored with this award at a 
luncheon during the NASP 27th Annual Pen-
sion and Financial Services Conference on 
Tuesday, June 14, 2016 at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Loews Atlanta Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Linda Jordan has been a financial services 
executive for more than twenty-five years. 
When she started her career, there were few 
women and few minorities in the financial 
services industry. She joined NASP shortly 
thereafter and has since helped the organiza-
tion promote opportunities for women and mi-
norities in this field. Ms. Jordan has served on 
NASP’s Board of Directors since 2003 and 
currently serves as secretary to the Board. 
She serves also as co-chair of NASP’s Plan 
Sponsor Outreach Committee and she helped 
form NASP’s Legislative Committee and the 
NASP Institute. 

Ms. Jordan most recently served as Man-
aging Director with Mesirow Financial, an 
independent financial services firm 
headquartered in Chicago. For ten years, Ms. 
Jordan managed the Atlanta office and was 
successful in developing the firm’s institutional 
relationships and improving its marketing and 

investment capabilities. She was instrumental 
in helping to grow Mesirow’s $92.4 billion in 
assets under management to date. Ms. Jordan 
holds a Bachelor’s degree in mathematics 
from Clark Atlanta University and a Bachelor’s 
degree in electrical engineering from Georgia 
Tech. She also earned a Master of Business 
Administration degree in finance from Duke 
University’s Fuqua School of Business. 

In addition to Ms. Jordan’s career, she is 
also actively involved in the community out-
side of work. She served the City of Atlanta 
and Fulton County Recreation Authority for 
more than twelve years. She also was the 
Chair of the Government Relations Committee 
of the Atlanta Chapter of the National Black 
MBA Association and the Chair of the Cor-
porate Advisory committee for the National 
Forum of Black Public Administrators 
(NFBPA). In addition, she served as President 
of the Board of Directors for the YWCA of 
Greater Atlanta. She is an active member of 
the Atlanta Alumni Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. 

A major milestone for Ms. Jordan was her 
induction into the Academy of Distinguished 
Engineering Alumni at Georgia Tech, making 
her the first African-American female to re-
ceive this distinction. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
today in recognizing Linda Jordan for her con-
tributions to the financial services industry, the 
NASP, and the community. 

f 

OUR UNCONSCIONABLE NATIONAL 
DEBT 

HON. MIKE COFFMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Mr. COFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, on January 
20, 2009, the day President Obama took of-
fice, the national debt was 
$10,626,877,048,913.08. 

Today, it is $19,212,451,626,242.62. We’ve 
added $8,585,574,577,329.54 to our debt in 6 
years. This is over $7.5 trillion in debt our na-
tion, our economy, and our children could 
have avoided with a balanced budget amend-
ment. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF ST. PAUL 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
AND DR. EPHRAIM WILLIAMS 
AND MRS. CARRIE SUE WIL-
LIAMS 

HON. DORIS O. MATSUI 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Ms. MATSUI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
recognition of St. Paul Missionary Baptist 
Church, Dr. Ephraim Williams, and the late 
Mrs. Carrie Sue Williams. Dr. Williams has 
served for 45 years as the Pastor of St. Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church. As the St. Paul’s 
congregation gathers together to celebrate the 
leadership of Dr. Williams and his late wife, I 
ask all my colleagues to join me in honoring 
their important roles in the Oak Park neighbor-
hood and in the larger Sacramento commu-
nity. 

Under the leadership of Dr. Williams, St. 
Paul Missionary Baptist Church has grown 
from 100 members to over 3,500 members 
today. Dr. Williams and the members of his 
congregation continue to be a valuable com-
munity resource, offering social services, vo-
cational programs, educational support for 
Sacramento’s local youth, and help for the 
homeless. St. Paul’s community center, the 
Family Life Center, offers programs for all 
ages focusing on health and wellness through 
physical fitness and proper nutrition. The lead-
ership and service to our community displayed 
by Dr. and Mrs. Williams are and have been 
nothing short of exemplary. The Williams’ 
dedication has made the St. Paul Missionary 
Baptist Church a staple in the City of Sac-
ramento. 

Mr. Speaker, I am honored to pay tribute to 
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church, to Dr. 
Ephraim Williams, and to the late Mrs. Carrie 
Sue Williams, as they celebrate Dr. Williams’s 
45th anniversary as Pastor. I ask all my col-
leagues to join me in honoring their out-
standing work in providing the Sacramento 
community with invaluable services. 

f 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL WALTER 
HELM (RETIRED UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE) 

HON. JACKIE SPEIER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Ms. SPEIER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the passing of an uncommon Amer-
ican, Lieutenant Colonel Walter Helm. On 
June 1st, Walter Helm will be buried at Arling-
ton National Cemetery amidst his countrymen 
who, like Lt. Colonel Helm, loved this nation in 
all its glory. 

Walter Helm grew up in Bellmore, New 
York, born July 31, 1933, as the second of 
four children. Thanks to his parents, he 
learned the rewards of hard work, faith and 
charity. He also learned to love flying and in 
1954 joined the Air Force, serving our nation 
with distinction and heroism for the next 20 
years during some of its most difficult over-
seas actions. 

However, for Walter Helm, military service 
was not entirely about overseas action—it was 
also about domestic relations of a very spe-
cific kind. While serving, Walter met another 
officer and decided to marry her. He and 
Janet eventually had four daughters. With 
Janet’s service to our country as a major ex-
ample, the couple encouraged each daughter 
to pursue their educations and dreams, always 
mindful of their duties to the broader commu-
nity. Ultimately, he and Janet were rewarded 
for their patience in raising four daughters 
when they became the loving grandparents of 
two grandsons, Hunter and Harrison 
Fazlollahi. 

The Vietnam War was one of nation’s most 
difficult conflicts. Like many of his comrades in 
arms at the time, Walter, a patriot and heli-
copter pilot, performed his duties under some 
of the most difficult circumstances ever en-
countered by our nation’s troops. On one of 
these days, June 19, 1968, he piloted a CH– 
3E deep within enemy territory. On that day, 
then-Major Walter Helm encountered heavy 
ground fire while attempting to extricate seven 
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friendly personnel. Although his helicopter was 
damaged, he continued his approach and then 
hovered for twelve minutes, despite threat of 
immediate and renewed attack, until the per-
sonnel were hoisted aboard. For his heroic 
service, Major Helm earned the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and the government of the Re-
public of Vietnam awarded him the Gallantry 
Cross with Palm. 

Upon retirement, Walter and Janet visited 
many countries to experience their cultures, 
and he encouraged his daughters to learn 
about the needs of people in distant lands. 
They gave generously to their community 
through various charitable organizations. 
America, he believed, was a great country and 
one individual, whether in the armed services 
or as a private citizen, could make a dif-
ference through many forms of service. 

On June 1st, at the moment when the bu-
gler’s solemn farewell is heard by mourners, 
America will realize that yet another patriot 
has passed. In war and peace, he set the 
standard for character, faith and dedication to 
family and our nation. 

Mr. Speaker, this nation is not mighty or just 
because of its laws or force of arms, but rath-
er because men and women of character 
quietly dedicate their lives to our common 
good. Walter Helm was such a man, and our 
nation is forever grateful that he led his life 
with courage and honor so that we might live 
in peace and justice for generations yet to 
come. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE 50TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF CARONDELET HIGH 
SCHOOL 

HON. MARK DeSAULNIER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, May 23, 2016 

Mr. DESAULNIER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
recognize the 50th anniversary of the founding 
of Carondelet High School located in my con-
gressional district in Concord, California. 
Carondelet High School has served thousands 
of Contra Costa County’s brightest young 
women during its long and successful run. 

Since its founding in 1965 by three Sisters 
of St. Joseph and three lay women, it has 
been the only all-women’s high school in 
Contra Costa County and one of just a handful 
in the San Francisco Bay Area. As such, it is 
an important part of the East Bay community. 

Carondelet High School’s mission state-
ment—To inspire excellence by preparing 
young women to live with heart, faith and 
courage in the Catholic tradition and spirit of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph—reflects their long-
standing tradition of providing young women 
with a 21st Century education grounded in val-
ues that are critical to our community. 

Congratulations to the Carondelet High 
School family on a successful first 50 years of 
service to your students and the community. 

f 

AMIN DAVID 

HON. LORETTA SANCHEZ 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Monday, May 23, 2016 

Ms. LORETTA SANCHEZ of California. Mr. 
Speaker, on Saturday, May 21, 2016, Orange 

County lost an outstanding citizen who was a 
shining example of citizenry and advocacy. 
After months of battling lymphoma Mr. Amin 
David died in his Anaheim home at the age of 
83. 

Mr. David was born in the state of Chi-
huahua, Mexico, and came to California where 
he became a U.S. citizen. In 1978 he helped 
found Los Amigos of Orange County, a group 
that tackled issues such as policing, civil 
rights, education, and public safety. Their 
motto was ‘‘Nos gusta ayudar,’’ which trans-
lates to ‘‘We love to help.’’ And that is what 
Mr. David did, helping everyone from all walks 
of life and with any problem, big or small. To 
this day Los Amigos of Orange County con-
tinues to have its weekly Wednesday meet-
ings. 

Mr. David was known in Orange County as 
an incredible activist for Latinos and other 
marginalized communities. He stood tall for 
the voiceless and stood against prejudices like 
Islamophobia and anti-Semitism. Mr. David 
was a human rights defender through and 
through. 

In 1971 Mr. David became the chair of the 
Orange County Human Relations Commission 
and in 1977 was the first Latino appointed to 
the Anaheim Planning Commission. He was 
also a founding member of the Orange County 
Communities Organized for Responsible De-
velopment and Orange County Community 
Housing Corporation. 

Mr. David was an active member of the 
Anaheim police chief’s advisory board and 
throughout his life made it his mission to advo-
cate for Latinos and change the way police 
interacted with communities of color. 

Mr. David is survived by his wife and four 
children. His passing is a great loss for Or-
ange County, but his legacy and accomplish-
ments will live on in our community. 

f 

RECOGNIZING OLDER AMERICANS 
MONTH AND DIABETES AWARE-
NESS 

HON. JOYCE BEATTY 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Mrs. BEATTY. Mr. Speaker, as our nation 
marks Older Americans Month this May, it is 
critically important that we raise awareness 
about the challenges that face our nation’s 
older adults and how we can work together to-
wards solutions. 

Today, older Americans are living longer 
than ever. 

Unfortunately, more seniors are also devel-
oping chronic illnesses. 

Among the most prevalent of these illnesses 
is diabetes. 

The Centers for Disease Control estimates 
that 11.2 million Americans over the age of 65 
are living with diabetes. 

Diabetes is a costly medical condition/dis-
ease that can lead to heart disease, blindness, 
kidney disease, amputations, and even death. 

This is especially true in Ohio, where, ac-
cording to 2013 data from the Ohio Behavioral 
Risk Factor Surveillance System, it is esti-
mated that 10.4 percent of the State has dia-
betes, exceeding the national average of 9.3 
percent. 

Nationally, one out of five older Americans 
with diabetes have vision problems, and peo-

ple with diabetes over age 75 are twice as 
likely to visit the emergency room for low 
blood sugar. 

Diabetes is especially acute for African 
American adults who are 80 percent more 
likely than non-Hispanic white adults to be di-
agnosed with this disease. 

Medicare spends one out of every three dol-
lars on people with diabetes. 

We owe it to our nation’s seniors to improve 
diabetes prevention, detection, and treatment. 

As a member of the Congressional Caucus 
on Diabetes, I am proud to work to advance 
legislation such as the Medicare Diabetes Pre-
vention Act of 2015, H.R. 2102; the Minority 
Diabetes Initiative Act, H.R. 4209; and the Na-
tional Diabetes Clinical Care Commission Act, 
H.R. 1192, to help curb the effects of diabe-
tes. 

Congress must make diabetes prevention 
and care a priority and enact legislation that 
would improve the health and well-being of all 
of our nation’s seniors. 

f 

RECOGNIZING BILL SPURGIN FOR 
50 YEARS OF TEACHING 

HON. LAMAR SMITH 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Mr. SMITH of Texas. Mr. Speaker, today I 
want to recognize one of my constituents who 
has dedicated his career to education. Bill 
Spurgin will retire at the end of the 2015–2016 
school year after having taught for 50 years. 
Mr. Spurgin has spent his entire career teach-
ing in the Blanco Independent School District. 

I have long considered teaching to be one 
of the most honorable professions in America. 
And there is nothing more valuable to a stu-
dent than a great teacher. Mr. Spurgin’s ca-
reer is a testament to his dedication to edu-
cation and his commitment to Blanco ISD. 

Mr. Spurgin came to Blanco ISD in 1966 as 
a business teacher. He has taught at three 
separate locations in Blanco and has worked 
with eight different principals and six super-
intendents. In appreciation for all Mr. Spurgin 
has done, the lives he has shaped, and his 
commitment to education, I join all of his fam-
ily, colleagues, and students, past and 
present, in congratulating him on his out-
standing career. 

f 

REMEMBERING THE LIFE OF 
ANTHONY ‘‘TJ’’ FREEMAN 

HON. AUSTIN SCOTT 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, May 23, 2016 

Mr. AUSTIN SCOTT of Georgia. Mr. Speak-
er, today, I join my constituents in Middle 
Georgia in remembering Anthony ‘‘TJ’’ Free-
man, who tragically passed away in the line of 
duty, protecting the people of Macon-Bibb 
County. 

TJ was an investigator who served with the 
Bibb County Sheriff’s Office for seven years 
after joining the Macon Police Department in 
2009. TJ has been described as a hard-
working family man, a friend, and someone 
who was always striving to be better for his 
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